
PA TJ. AND WlNTEfi GOODS. 
TMPBRUL gUILDINGS, 2. KING-STREET.
1 лйййїйявдр
via Halifax—An'exfeneive Stock of FALL and WLV
Winter VjL O T H fci" H B R ÜAD C LOTUS, LOT 6 KINS, 

CARPETING, Dress Stuffs 
Shawls, Mantles, Hate, Feathers; Flowers, Velvet*, 

Ribbons, Hosiery and Gloves.
Warp», Grey, White and Striped Shirtings, Oalidoet. 

and almost every other description of DRY 
GOODS.

From Bosfoc-and New York—Flannels, Satinette, 
Denims, Jeans, Cotton Flannel*, Wedding. Ratting, 
Berlin Hoods and Sparte,. Fur, Plush and Cloth 
Caps, newest styles, Small Wares, Tmnhvngs, &c. 

2000 SKELETON SKIRTS, newest stales, at iow-

ГЖМІЕ subscriber haajust received frpm the Manu- 
Л factory of Jmles Hauel & Co., Philadelphia, aq 
sortment of Perfumery, Pomade, Ac.
These Goods are made by a Frppch Chemist and 

Perfumer and may be relied on 
Тім following are some of the leading article»-—. 

Vinegar Rogue ; Silver Polish ; Lu bins Extracts 
Bandoline, Colognes assorted, Transparent Soap 
Balls and Bars, an elegant article, Eraslve Soap, 
Vinegar Hygiénique, Shaving Cream, Bears Oil, Ur
bina Pomade, Oleophpliane, Де., Ac.

J. CHALONER, 
cor King and Qcrtnahi-st.

Drags, Medicines and Perfumery.
____v/ Г1М1Е subscriber has just eceived by the

J. ^ hip “Hannah Fownes.” from London, 
a fresh si oply of Drugs, Medicines, Per- 
fumery, Punts, Oils, Picales and Sauces, 
Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth, l’ooih and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, » variety of Goode no numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, aai

Head of North .ha, 
OVBRNMENT BRUSH SALE.—The Subscri- 
bers have received and can sell a fair BRISTLE 

SCRUB BRUSH (containing no Tampico Hemp or 
bsthute for Bristles), at a very low 

Щ for Cash.
s will find it to their interest to look at 
before the Government Brush Sale

oct9

est prices.
An immense stock of Gents.* FURNISHING 

GOODS, m Lambs’ Wool Shirt* and Drawers, Fine 
White, Fancy and Crimea Flannel Shirts, Colla s, 
Scarfs. Handkfs., Ties, Mufflers, Umbrellas, Trunks 
Valises, etc. etc.

These Goods were purchased for Cash and will 
be sold ht lowest possible prices Wholesale and
Retail. nov6 simon n kalis.

PLOURAND GORZTMEaC Z 
T ANDING cx “ Gertrude,” from New York 
I A 100 Barrels Extra State Flour.

In Store.—150 barrels Kiln Dried CORN 
MEAL. For sale by

Nov. 2. JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

~ CAL ASS AIVD PUTTr.
lUST RECEIVED—1 0 boxes GLASS, assorted 
J sizes—7-9. 8x10, 9x10. 9x11, 9x12. 10x12 10x14, 
10x16,10x16, 12ГІ4, 12x16, l2tl8, 12x20, 16.20, 16x24 
29x24, 20x30, 22x32, 24x3t, 21x36, 24x4). 26x40, 
28x40, 30x40, and 3Jx42—that >rill be cut to fit any 
•ixe without extra charge.

Also.--One ton of POTTY

oct 25

other useless su 
rate by the dozen 

Storekeeper 
these Scrubs
cornea off. . ... ...

GEO. F. EVERETT & CO., Druggists, 
sept 18 9, Ring-st.

Just Beceived at No. 88 King Street
T>BR Steamers New York and Eastern City, from 
_L Boston,—12 boxea Layer RAISINS, 24 naif do. 
do . 5 drums Figs, 2 bids PICKLES, 3 bags Castana 
NUTS, 3 do Filberts, 2 bags Pea Nats. 2 da Beans, 
12 do* PAILS, 12 do*. BROOMS, Д des. sets Wash 
TUBS, 6 do*. Wash Boards, 2 do* Matts.

Together with a good assortment of Gaol 
now on hand, which will be disposed of at th 
reasonable prices.

Oct. 15.

f. For sals by 
JAMES 8BUUBD,

King Square.CSBIBS

W. B. KNIGHT^ 
— Septeet>€r 24th ÏM1.

TT) ARRIVE in a few days per steamer Canada, 
A via Halifax, part of our FALL STOCK of 
NEW DRE^S GOODS, CLOAKINGS, s .i 

X MANTLES, HATS and FEATHERS, 
HOfSERY and GLOVES, Ac. 

BARBOUR & SEELY, 65 King-at
Page’s Jewelry St оду.

60 KING STREET.
Z4 old Watches,
VX at 120 x

"SURUINQ FLUID.
Landing cx Halatia, from Boston :— 

r- T) RLS. PORTER'S BURNING FLUI3 
O JL> gale by 

oct 11

D. For

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

M1SPECK GOODS.

1Л1РЕВІАІ. BEULBINCS.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

MISPECK CLOTHS,
—AT—

W. H. LAW тол е, Pr. Win. Sir.

flv J. SVAPliES,
f IAS received i>er Packet Skip ‘ Lampeco" and. 
EJL Royal Mail Steamers “Arabia." “ Niagara” 
and “ Europa.” a portion of his FALL STOCK, 
which is now open for inspection at 83 Head or 
Kino Stkbbt.

Mantles, Shawls, Mantle Cloths in Sealekins, 
Sataras. Plate and Celtl. Tweeds, Ac.,4c. liosiefy 
and Blones, Hinted Cottons, Flannels, Blankets, 
&c., &o. An inspection of the stock is requested 

Balance of Stock to arrive per “ Kalos” and Roy 
al mail Steamers.

R, S* STAPLES.
usual papers copy. 83 Head of King St*

Light : More Light ! 
гро AMIVE,—60 bbls PARAFÎNK OIL, of . 
1 superior quality, that I have purchased in a Mar- 
ket without Monopoly, and 1 will now sell to my 
friends and customers an-article that will give satis
faction, and defy competition at the very low price of 
60 cents per gallon by the barrel, and 65 cents pet 
gallon by retail. Try it.

Also a lot of LAMPS, CHIMNEYS, and WICKS, 
selected by myself in the Boston Market, that I 
will sell Wholesale or Retail, very Low,. Call aud 
examine, and judge for yourselves.

For sale by J. F. 8ECORD
King Square.

P. S.—Plea e doc’t forget that I have on hand Л» 
Non Explosive BURNING FLUID, that I 

J. F. 8

Sep 24.

Silver Watches, 
at $48

46 oct!)104
44100
■0H
28Vi
2670
23GO
20BO
1840

■30
1426 M
12•2-1
1020

8

andgRich Jewelry, Silver and 

R. R. PAGE.

Ai
s. Forks, Ac.ST"

STATETHE,
TjlIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
_T don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Comoany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. J 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Branch.
11 fad Oeficb—79, Prince William Street, 8t. John.

This Company offers the following Inducements to the 
insured—Low Kales of Premium—Prompt payment of 
Losses without reference to London—Л large and wealthy 

rremry—Liberal Policies covering losses by Lightning 
a Capital altogether devoted, to the Fir* Iheurance 

business.

bbls.
also expect to sell you.

SURE COD I.1VÏÏK' OIL.
TUST received—1 bbrl Pure Cod Liver Oil th» 

tP very best in the market. 1 bbl. pure Olive Oik 
200 lbs. Bxrraot Ligwood. 100 lbs Loillsrd’a Scotch 
Stuff. I case East India Castor Oil.

Clarke’s Indelible Pencils. B- 0.4 G. C. Wil
son’s Botanic Medicines. Wholesale and Retail. 

Cheap for Cash. M. M’LBOD.
cet2o — 26 Oharlotie-st.

sar
w. FRITH. 
ÏSTON STARR 

Gsnetal Agent

HENRY 
R PENN

NOTICE.

g, CLOTHING I CLOTHING I I
NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHINQ STORE,

П,ІС* 19 NORTH 8.0. КПГО 8TR.ET. Ж Нв* ЇОГЮ I
в UTVWTOP Per Riilroed and Steamer—
*■ nVHTRB _ . . T'lNK Bath ,nd Cirnim SPONGES ;

дїдявайДГ5яаьТі$<й і ія-саЬ.-а;в„иго...
Winter Importation*, now offers for sale his lirgo l ’ BergaroOt ,
and general assortment of CLOTHING, CLOTHS, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral and PU1» 
Gents’, FURNISHING GOODS, etc., at unprece- Castile Soap Sec. McLEOD
dented low prices—Wholesale and Retail. oct 11 26 Charlotte-et.

The Stock comprise»— A large assortment of CLO 
THING, oLajl descriptions, and at all prices, heirg 
cut and made up on the premises, from Cloth im- 
p< rted direct by himself, from the leading manufac
turing houses in--Great Britain.

GENTS’. FURNISHING GOODS, 
inelm ing in great variety, Shifts, Drawers, Collar»,
Shirt і‘rents, Neck and Pocket Hdkfs., Neck Ties.
Scarfs, Hosiery, Gloves, Braces, Umbrellas, Muf-

INDIA RUBBER GOODS—in Silk and Alpaca.
Reversible, also Goodyear's Best Patent 1. It. Vests,
Leggins, Hats and Caps.

Trunks, Valicev, and Travelling Bags.
Oilskin Clothing and Overall Pants and 
HA'I S and CAPS.

II

Oran* es. Ittçlons and Apples.
Received ex steamers from Boston.

MELONS2 BP& Water
1 do Musk do ;

ntelope do ;
2 do ORANGES:

17 doiohCce APPLES. Fori sae low by
JOSHUAS. TURNER

$

No. 22. Water-street.
NEWGÜODS ! NEW GOODS ! !

JUST OPENED.
A BEAUTIFUL arsortment of Fancy 

J\. CAGES, BRACELETS, Elegant Fancy Hair 
Pins, Rubber Rattles, Drums, Beads, Clocks, Plated 

In tnc Custom Department will always be found a Goods, Clock and Wa‘ch Materials, Ambrotype 
good assortment of CLOTHS, comprising all the Stock ; a good assortment of Ladies’, Gents’ and 
newest materials in use, from which Gents desirous Boys’ SKATES, Shoe Laces, Cotton Twine, SOAPS, 
of tearing their orders can select. Perfumery. Hair Oils and Pomade, Meson’s Blsek-

octS.l R. H, ing, Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Nail and Shoe BRUSHES :
Dressing and fine Ivory and Rubbet COMBS,assorted 
Toys, and other Fancy Articles.

Please call end examine, at
17J Prince Wm-atreet.

F. A. COSGROVE.

BIRD
Frocks.

Exhibition of Fall and Winter Goods »
AT 61, PRINCE WM. STREET.

'pHK Subscribers have just received the Balance 
1. of Uieir Fa_l Iupoutatioh, and are pow pre

pared ю exhibit to their customers and the public 
generally, One of the best assorted Stock of Clot* 
ever in.ported into this market, having been select 
expie.,-iv fçr Custom Trade. Gentlemen wishing- 
the nt-wdst styles for the Winter of 1861 and ’62 canr 
be sup.'.ied by calling at our Establlshi 

FOR OVER COATS.

TV FARM KltS ANU Cub VISA 
DKALKRS !

A NY Person wishing to save their travelling ex 
/V penses, &c., can do so by sending their Produce 
from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Ed. 
ward’s Island, to the Subscriber, No. 78 Germait» St 

John N. B., where they can have the same st-M 
and the amount remitted to them, deducting 5 pet 
eent., Commission. All orders personally and punc 
tually attended tp. The Subscriber returns his thanks 
to those parties who have sent him produce, and feels 
•atiefied that they will always find him as punctual 
in attending to their welfare as hie own.

DAVID Mc > LP1NE,

ted

abliehment.
COATS, 

hitneye { 
t Beavers 

cx and Brown Elephant dp : 
Double and Single MHled do 

k Samson 
Blu

Piitin, Mixed and Ribbed Wh 
Bi »:k and Brown Paten 

Black and Brown E
Hngle Milled do ; 
and Pilot Cloths t 

Blue and Brown $ 
t'OR BUSINESS COATS.

6-І Tw-. edaMnd Cheviots, (new t]
PI un and Mixed Melton Cloths:

Plain and Mixed Britannia Cloths ; 
Plain and Mixed Venetian Clothe 

FOR TROUSERINGS.

Seal Cloth».

Country^Produce atod^fUk^Dc^>oV nearly opposite
har^ d£ Son, R. Thornton, W. H. Harrison, Jame 

Chubb & Vo., Merchants.Plain and Fancy Doeskins $
Fancy Tweeds and Cheviots : 

Plain and Fancy . 
new materials 

CRIMEAN

GRANITE HALL, “
No, 5, Dock Street.Jean MiMixtures, and other 

1», (a splendid assortment.) 
NNEL SHIRTING.

r-
FLA

Crimean Shirts, Domestic Pa 
Wiite do., do., do.,

Do., Imported, all prices.
Kegatta, Imported, all prices ;

Silk Ties and Scarfs : ,
Silk Pocket Hdkfs., Lawn do , 

Shiet Collaks, Undue Clothiho, Ac.
Also—A splendid lot of RUBBER COATS, In 

Alpacc* and Silk Réversibles, which have been much 
admired PRICE Sc BOWMAN.

P* 8 —In recommending our establishment we 
beg to et«te, that we have now in our employment 
a First Class Practical Cutter, of 16 years experience 
and from the marked satisfaction he has already 
given our customers, we can with confidence recom
mend all work done by us.

Hardware, White Lead, Window 
Glass, Paint, Oil, Ac.

W. H. ADAMS hoe received per recent arrival»
from England

FOR FALL WEAR 1
OVER COATtib made from fresh imported C.’oths, 

very cheap ;
DRESS CLOTHES, in all qualities ;
WORKING CLOTHES, in the most

FUANISUING GOODS, In 
octfi

substantial

№P№xaa
Beavers, Pilots, Blankets.

VICTOMA HÜU6K.
DECEIVED per Lampedo—A large Stock of 
±x> Blue, Brown, and Black BEAVERS, Pilot», 
Witneys, SEALSKINS.

BLANKETS and FLANNEL^ in all qualities ; 
Horse Rugs, etc. Wholesale and Retail. 

oct39 FRASER A ItAY.P.4B.

F Mason and Hamlin, Boston, Mass. For sale et 
THE MAKER’S PRICES.

The subscribers have now on hand, a fine assort
ment of the above valuable Instruments, which the 
public are resj sctfully invited to examine.

j. a a. mcmillan,
78 Prinee wm.,treet.

АНГЦЛ.K OF RUBBER COAT ! 
FOR FOUR DOLLARS.

IHOa. R, JO.xBS, 6 Dock sir. 
ГЛ ONCBNTitATBD НДШ) COFFEE —In thii 

Л_У elegant form of Coffee the whole jf the nutritive 
and aromatic properties of the Coffee Bean are pres
erved unimpaired ; ana being eubmitted to a pecu
liar and unique process, th» crude acridity so much 
objected to by many, in the first Mocha Coffee,is 
rendered agreeable to the. most delicate palate.

6 dozen bottles (each bottle containing full direc
tions for use) just received and for sale by

T, JL BARKER,
Nor.. 12. ‘

700 ROXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 12*18, 
* VV ^ 5 tone Brandmme White Lead ; 160 
ktgs Colored Paints, Oil and Turpentine : 1 cask 
Borax ; Casks Emery ; 6 de Sheet Zinc, Speltir and 
Solder ; 10 cwt Block Tin, 3 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks 
Circular and Gang Sawe, 8 do Mill Files, • Butchers’ 
and other good makers, 3 cases * Thomson’s’ Screw 
Augers, 36 Blacksmith;» Anvil», 1 cask Vises, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 75 Plow Moulds, 6 bills long hdl 
Fry Pam, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilers.

1 ‘ Lead Pipe, ,16 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do
Shot і bale W hip Thongs. 3 do Chain Tiaces, 2 
ca<k* Cx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws, 9 doz. Sand Riddles, Зо 
bags E. T. Horse Nails. 26 do Griffin’s do, liO do 
Ciaap and Rose Wrought Nails, 86 do Diamond Head

;їжй£Ьаж
I £*“**! d Ь®* л lre* 3 casks superior Scotch Jpinere 
! ?°°“» “eluding samples of all description* of «ânes 

Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and cases containing* 
very general assortment of Hardware, to particular!»».- 

Steel and Iron Shoveh, Spades, Hoes, Rake», Ma
nure and Hay Forks. Seythes, Leather and iiuUOer 
BelUag. Pack і ne. Ar , O... bge cprmg^, Axlee, Mal- 
teadiFUMÜttga. ___ ec* i‘ùnc‘18

oct26
A FRIME

36, Kiug Street.
R'AfteS8lAmB AL0 Wm

B*tr» State FLOUR of following brands—490 bbls.Р№Щ *Ь|ЛЖ
HALL A "AIRWBATHBB#-Nov. 12.

1columns of smaller size. If we remember aright, wholly ; he has dark eyes fall of life and fire ; a 
the higfrllter was ao arranged that the prieet well shaped month and handsome teeth. Hie 
officiated facing the congregation. Over this | features wear an expression of such ch4d.Hke 
altar is a baldacchino suspended by four columns goodness that озе feels drawn toward him from 
of porphyry. A mosaic of the seventh century the fitst moment of seeing him. He often goes 

appears over the tribone. The other ornaments about in European coelome, 
are of a much later date. Adjoining this church,] “ The prince is honored and beloved alike by 
>Dd alio built by Constentine is the Chies adi 8 high and low ; and I was assured by Mr. Lom- 
Costanza. This edifice is circular in form with horde that he fully deserved all t his affection 
a dome suspended by a number of granite cob and honor. The son is in fact, as k ind-hearted 

The vault ie adorned with mosaics of vine ; as the mother із cruel ; he is iust as
avetae to the shedding of blood ns his mother 
is addicted to it, and his chief efforts are direct
ed toward mitigating the severe punishments 
the Queen is continually inflicting, and obtain
ing a reversal of the sentences of defith which 
she is alwaya too ready to pronounce upon fier 

subjects.
*• He is always ready to listen to the unfortu

nate, and to help them ; and has strictly for
bidden his slaves to turn any applicant away on 
the score that he is sleeping or engaged at hie 
meals. Well aware of this, people often come 
in the middle of the in 'hi and wake the ргщсе 
from his sleep, with petitions for iheir relations 
who are to’be executed early next morning. If 
he cannot obtain a pardon front his mother, hti 
manages to pass as if by accident along the rpad 
by which the poor culprits are led bound with 
cords, to meet their fate. Then he cuts their 
bonds aasunder, and either tells them to flee, or 
go quietly home, according to their offences 
have been graee or venial. When the Qoeèn 
is informed of what her eon has done, ehe never 
makes any remark, but only tries to keep the 
next sentences she pronounces as secret as pos
sible, and to hasten their execution. Condem
nation and punishment thus often succeed each 
other so rapidly, that if the prince is absent 
from the town when sentence is passed, the 
application to him f»r assistance ie almost sure 
to come too late.

*• It is strange, consider ng how radically dif
ferent their dispositions are, that mother and 
son should love each other so tenderly. The 
prince is devoted to the Queen with the utmost 
affection ; he tries to excuse her deeds of sever
ity by every conceivable argument, and it is a 
bitter reflection to him that she can be neither 

loved nor respected by the nation.
The princes character ie the more remarkable, 

inasmuch as be has had his mother's bid exam
ple before bp eyes from his earliest youth, and 
cannot escape from her influence ; moreover, 
not the slightest care has been taken of his edu
cation. In most rimilar cases, the son would 
certainly have imbibed the prejudices and acqui
red the vices ol the mother.

umni.
leaves, and bunches of grapes, emblems much 
used by the primitive Christians. Besides these 
mosaics this church possessed no ornaments of
an ancient date.

Another very ancient structure is the Chiesa di 
8. 8. Neroed Achilleo—very simple in its architec
tural arrangement, and almost destitute of those 
paintings and statues which abound in more modern 
churches. It is chiefly remarkable for ihe two 
ambones, or marble pulpits, which it possesses. 
The ambones are placed in front of the altar and 
opposite each other. The Gospels were anciently 
chanted from one, the Epistles from the other.

About a mile beyond the city walls and on the 
road to Tivoli is the Jîasilicie of San Lorenzo—a 
structure of the fifth century. The interior consists 
of a nave and two side aisles. In front of a raised 
tribune ore two ambones. This church is also re
markable for the simplicity of its ornaments most 
of which are oi a comparatively modern date.

Perhaps the most interesting of the ancient 
churchc* ie the Chiesa dir Sen Clemento in the 
Esqniline and supposed to have been founded 
by Constantine. In front is a quadriporticus 
enclosing -a court some 60 feet long by about 60 
broad. The interior of the church is a nave se- 
perated by two side aisles; At the further ex
tremity is a raised tribune, containing the altar 
and the episcopal seat. In front ot the-tribune 
are two ambones. We notice also that the paint
ings and statue* in this church are of modern

As we thus seek to recal the forms, the furnis 
tore and the ornaments of these ancient church
es it seems to us that they indicate a 
mode of worship somewhat different from 
that which now prevails in Rome. They seem 
to be more like meeting houees^md leas like tem
ples, than modern Roman churches.

These ancient churches do not afford conclu
sive proof that the worship performed in them 
was essentially pore, yet when we visit them 
after having examined the gorgeous churches 
and basilicas of more modern times, or when we 
emer them after emerging from the Catacombs, 
or after a visit to the Lapidarian gallery we feel 
persuaded that when these venerable churches 
were first used God was worshipped in them i* 
spirit and in truth, We are struck by their sim
plicity of arrangement, their suitableness es 
places of resort for multitudes who came to wor
ship or to listen to instruction. We also notice 
the absence of those representations ot sainte 
and virgins which cover the walls of modern 
churches. Here in these ancient struct*res we

“ No one has attempted to loach him any
thing, with the exception of a few words of Eng
lish language ; what he knows, and what he is, 
he owes entirely to himself. What might this 
prince not have beer, had a judicious education 
opened his mind and developed his talents P I 
had frequent opportunities of seeing and obser
ving him, for a day seldom passed without hi» 

notice great simplicity of ornament.—Represen- paying Mr. Lambert a visit. I found no fault 
talions of Christ, and aleo those emblems which 
the primitive Christians prized—the vine leaf— 
the bunch of grapes, seem alone to have been to
lerated. The marble pulpits, or ambones also 
indicate to us a period when a portion at least 
of the worship of the church was inteligible anti 
scriptural. Each of these contained a choir of 
singers who chanted portions of scripture in the 
hearing of the worshippers. We will view ihese 
churches by the instruction imparted, by the in
scriptions from the Catacombs, and it will be a 
pleasure to regard these venerable structures as 
to be visited with equal reverence by all who call 
themselves Christian. '

in him except a certain want i f. independence 
and a distrust of his own abilities ; and the only 
thing I fear, should the government one day 
fall into Ids hands, is, that he will not come for
ward with sufficient energy, and may fail in 
thoroughly carrying oat his good intentions.

A few of the actions of this will sufficient
ly prove the nobility of his mind.

** It frequently happens that the Queen orders 
hundreds of her subjects to perform the heavi
est labor for months together for some faybred 
personage—such work, foi instance, sa hewing 
timber for building, and then dragging it thirty 
miles along the road : liewing stone, and kin
dred occupations ; for all ewhich the poor people 
get not the slightest reward of any kind. When 
the prince hears of a case of this kind, he mana
ges to pass by the neighbourhood where the 
people are at work, meets them as if by chance, 
and asks for whom they are labouring thus. On 
receiving their reply, he farther inquires if they 
are properly fed, for wages are of course out of 
the question. Then it generally turns out that 
they not only have no food provided for 
but frequently have consumed all the 
eions th *y have brought with them, and are 
trying to satisfy their hunger with herbs and 
roots. The prince then has one or two oxen 
killed* according to the number of the 
laborers, and this meat, with a good sup
ply of rice, is by ins command distributed 
among them. If the owner should come forward 
in surprise el this order, ppd attempt to remon
strate, the prince sends him away with this as
surance : * Whoever works for you ha* * just 
claim to be supported by you ; and if you will 
not make the arrangement yourself, yonr steward 
must,' I

A.

MADAGASGAB-THE NEW KING.

The death of the Pagan Queen, of Madagas
car, and consequent ascension to the throne of 
her Christian son, are events of minor impor
tance in themselves, but most pregnant of results 
when considered in relation to the spread of 
Christianity.

For more than thirty years Queen Ranavola 
has domineered over the island, and opposed an 
insurmountable barrier to the progress of Chris
tian civilization Prior to the commencement 
of her husband's reign in 1808, the internal con
dition of Madagascar was almost wholly un
known to the real of the world. The hardy 
mariners who traversed the Indian Ocean some
times touched upon the coast, bat never pene
trated inward. Upon his ascension to the throne, 
Radama immediately threw open the island to 
foreigners, encouraging them to settle among 
his peopb ; chose the Roman letter *• the char
acter wherein the national language should be 
written ; built public schools ; opened ro»ds and- 
canals ; abolished infanticide ; discountenanced 
witchcraft ; and above all, extended the utmost 
encouragement to the Protestant missionaries 
and to their schools, which at the time of hi* 
death had increased to more than one hundred,

l|em,
pro VI-

* Many similar traits were told me of the 
prince, and seldom, it is said do many days 
elapse without his saving rivé* or peufhrndng 
some generous action. He often gives away 
bis last dollar, distributes all his store* of rice
end other previsions, *od ie.doubly glad wfien 

affording instruction to nearly five thousand can help some unfortunate being without let- 
children. All of these bénéficient project* were t;ng thetecipivnt of his county know who is hi* 
brought to a speedy end when Ranavola poison- benefactor, 
ed her husband and seised the rein* of power.
To undo, as far as possible, all that the king 
had accomplished seemed to be ber principe1 

object. In addition to other cruelties, the 
schools were closed and all missionaries driveu 
from the island in 1835, since which tim» native 
Christians, who had become numerous, have 
be»n subjected to cruel persecutions. Many of 
there suffered martyrdom.

“ The following words, which I beard from 
is own mouth, speak more eloquently than my 

weak pen could do the praise» of this really 
noble man. He declared it to be a matter of 
indifference to him whether the French or the
English, or any other nation, took possession of 
tho island, if only the people were properly gov« 
erned. For himself, he wished neither for the 
throne nor for the regal title, and would at any 
time be ready to give a written abdication of his 
claims, end retire àud liye as a private man, if 
he^could by'such a course imure the prosperity 
of the people. *

" I must confess that this declaration moved 
mother, throwing open the country to foreign- me deeply, and inspired me wilh a high reaped 
era, and recalling the missionaries. The noted 
traveller, Madam* Pfeiffer, who vieited àfie is

land in 1856, bays of him

In striking contrast to th* character of this 
brutal woman appears that of her eon Rakoto, 
who upon her death, August 1st, 1831, was іаь 
mediately chosen King, and signalized his en« 
trance into power by revoking the edict* of bis

for this prince—such respect as I feel for very 
few human beings. To iny mind a man of such 
sentiments is greater than the most prominent 

“ Piinçe Rakoto, or, to call him by his full among the ambitious and egotisçal mooarchs of 
name, Rakodond-liadama, is a young man twen- Europe.”
ty-seven years of age. Contrary to my expec- Thus once more is the largest island in the 
tation, his appearance was far Irom disagreeable, world, with the exception of Borneo,equal in *x- 
He is short and slim in stature, and his face tent to Virginia, the Carolina*. Georgia, and 
does not betray » likeness, in form or color, to Florida, and with a population estimated by 
*«y of the four races who inhabit Madagascar, some as high as six millions, not only open to 
His Jeaturue We quite the type of the Molda-1 missionary labor, but calling upon God's neoole 
vian Greeks. His black Loi» is curly, but’ cot ш Laeicu ч» *ь0 w^
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STAPLES' І

PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY, ■ »
OVER COLONIAL BOOK STORE, ■

Corner King and Oerttisin Streets. ■ ^
OPEN DAY AND EVENING 

і *or thorough instruction in Pliin, Commercial, 
tenements 1, and Ladies’ Writing. Family Regig. 
ere, Diplomas and every description of Fancy 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Cards 
written equal to the finest engraving, (july 3 evr)

WM. WEDDERBURN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Public, Convayencer, 6,c.
Orties—No. 13 Princess Street.

•,* retirons for Patents. Insurance c'aims, and 
Uonveyancing In all lta branches, executed with c-

G. w

VQI
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Г0ЖЖ A RП'ЯТОК 3,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCER,
IMPOST ВII AND DBALPB IN

î’b.OTTU, MBAL, FRUIT, 
Tea, tobacco, and all kinds of Groceries, 

No. 20 Chablotth Sthbbt,St. John, N. B.

Erthenware, Cnlna ft Glass.
[E Subscriber hasjust received per ship •- John 

” from Liverpool, the following

RATES Common Earthenware.
16 crates White Granite,

10 erstee Luster and Enammeled Warn, con
taining Dinner, Tea a d Toilet Setts, Break 
fast Setts, See., Ac., of new shapes and pat

10 hhde China, amongst which will bo (band a 
splendid assortment of Tea Setts, Breakfast 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts ;

6 casks Cut Glass, cdntainiûg Tumblers, Wine 
Glasses, Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Custarue.Jellie-, De-- 
canters, Claret Jags, Water Caraffs, l inger 
Cups, Pickle Bottles, Salts, Glass Dishes ;

10 casks Pluin and Pressed Tumblers. 
Wholesale and Retail.

FRAS. CLEMBNTSON, 
29Dock-s».Tvct.

I? Barbour, 
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M.1LK. PANS AND CROCKS.
Ex Blrque “ Eliza ” from Newcastle :— 

AAA l)OZ. Milk Pans, white inside ; 120 
Uv/v/ U ,]oZ Crocks, do 36 doz Jugs, assorted 
sizes, 60 do Preserve Crocks, 80 do Card do. 

Wholesale and Retail by
F. (JLBMIWtTtpN^ 

29 Dock-stret.
cease Sit ti

july 17

First Prize Organ Harmoniums 
and Melodeons !

FOE CHAPBL.HALL AND PARLOR. 
HAVING been appointed Agent for the Sale of 
ffx 8. D & H. W- SMITH’S Harmoniums and 
Mblodbons, the public are respectfullg invited to 
inspect the sample instruments now on exhibition 
and for sale at my Warehouse, 76, Prince William 
Street, St, John.

All instruments delivered at the Manufacturer's 
Boston prices. Melodeons from $60 to #20U. Har
moniums from $26J to £8u0.

These instruments are confidently recommende 
as euperior to all ethers in exquisite purity aud vo 
lame of tone, elasticity of touch, end prompt re
’T&Œ-Diegan, illu.Dations on wood 

will be sent by Mail to persons at a distance,. 
orders will receive the same careful an immec 

tation as the customer who coroes in per*o . 
aept 6 F. A. COSGROVE.
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P1SCATAQUA

Fire and Marine insurance Compaiv.
OF MAINE.

Authorized Capital $500,000.
Hon. John N..Goodwin, President ; Obed P. Miller, 

Vice President, Shipley W. Ricker, tico’y. 
dirbctoks:

Hon. John Ш Goodwin, Obed P. Miller, Shipley W 
Ricker, David Fairbanks, Abner Oakes, John A.

Paine, F..W. de Rochemont.
ГЩВ following Agents in the principal Towns is 
JL New Brunswick issue .Policies against Loss and 
Damage by Fire.
John Riehards,
J. C. Winslow,
K. B, Forbes,
W- Wilkinson,
W. 8. Smith,
J. 8. Tritss, 
ieorge Calhoun,

•I. C. Harper,
W. T. Rose,
,E. B. Dixon,

! R. W. Abercrombie,
. D B. Ketohum,

•• J.R. Bradford,

Hi*
Sod did 

th. aroalike

ГЙ
who would і 

Such heu
Fredericton. 
Woodstock.

Kichibucto. 
Chatham.
Dalhousie.
Salisbury.
Hopewell.
Bay Verte.
St. Stephen Sc Calais. 
Saofcville.
Shediac. 
Hillsborough 
St. Andrews.

A. L. Hanning ton, Dorchester.
I. S. Baric, High Sheriff, King’s County.
U. 8. Babbitt, Gagetown.
A. J. Wetmore, 8t. George.
H. W. Baldwin. Bathursc
Edward WlBieton, New Castle,

NOVA scotxa.
: Robert Stubs, Amherst,
W. H. Blanchard, Windsor
W. Y. Foster, Bridgetown
Edwin Bent Digby
J. 8. Carvell, CharlotteTewn.P.E l

Marine Insurance Policies are issued by .
O.D. WETMORE, Generâl Agent. 

So that for all practical purposes this Agency is з» 
sentiahy a local office, strengthened by a paid uy 
Capital of

$853,446 76,
securely and advantageously invested.

Policies are issued when the applications arc signed 
Losses arc paid in St. John.
Premiums are deposited in 8t. J oh*, both Vath * id 

Note, as a Gubantm Fund.
Statements of Affeirs have been filed in 1 roviociv 

Secretary’s Office, Fredericton, and with all the 
Agente. O.D WETMORE.

General Agent, 81. John.
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NEW STORE.
rURTHBR SUPPLIES.—Just received vUHtli 
F f.i, farther supplies in FELT HATS, Untie 
and Dress Trimmings, with a variety of other season
able goods, to which we invi-e the attention of V**- 
chaaers.____ noy6 ENNIS 8c GARDNER ^

No. 80, Prince William-Street,
Just Received :

d-'iLARK’S Indeti.ble Marking Pencils, for cert 
Vv ing Linen;
Pumice Stone So 
Silver Soap, for 
Bra five Boat

for in that Д 
they ere the

iap, for the hinds, 
cleaning Silver, 

ing Cloth,iap, for cleaning 
Transparent Toilet Soap; in bars or balls.
Toilet Vinegar, Bau-de Beauts a new article for im

proving the complexion.
Charcole and Aromatic Tooth Paste,
Milk of Roses, for the complexion,
DepHilary Powder; Black and Brown.Pomade, 
Boudollne, for the hair, Cocaine.
Rcgne Vinegar,
Eau-de Cologne, in Toilet Decanters,
Lillv-White, Balm of Thousand Flowers,
With a large assortment of English and America: 
Perfumery. For sale by P. R. INCHES-

Oct 23 Druggist- _

В
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*•
Lawrence’s Brick Building, oppo 

Importer and Dealer in even
________ 7 Щ V"rjate St- John Ôotcl

^^HetAN|^)eperj^|tejÇ GOODS
[■I

ЕВш». SS-, s® цшг
do Tweeds, Silks, FtanneU. Hhirting,
b=kE sr s-k:

SE’- EL. m e=-
apers copy) , , ... ■__ __________
Mi MoLEOE ;. 

Wkelesale and Ketail Urugg'»‘.
No. 26, (Brick lloildmg,) Cher lotto «tree!,

SAINT JOHN, N. ft
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jnet received. M. cLBUl>.
C? AGE AND GAUL I UK.—Just received, І00 H«- 
O Fresh Pressed Sage, and 6V lbe. Garlick, Ш g°°“ 

For sale by J.F, SECOKD,
*ov6 King Square.
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ЮМШЕ, QUO VADIS.

There stands in the old Appian way,
Two miles without the Roman wali, _

A little ancient church, and grey :
Long may it molder not, nor fall !

There hangs a legend on the name 
One reverential thought may claim.

’Tia written of that fiery time,
When all the angered evil powers 

Leagued against Christ for wrath and crime, 
How Peter left the accursed towers, 

Passing from out the guilty street,
And shook the red duet from his feet.

Sole pilgrim else in that lone road, 
Sudde nly be was ’ware of one 

Who toiled beneath a weary load, 
Bareheaded in the beating sun, 

l’ale with long watches, aud forespent 
With harm and evil accident.

Under a cross hie weak limbs bow, 
Scarcely Hie sinking strength avails, 

A crown of thorns is on His brow,
Anfi in His oande the print of nails, 

So friendless and alone iu shame,
One like the Man of Sorrows came.

Reed in her eyes who gave thee birth, 
That loving, tender, sad rebuke ; 

Then learn no mother on this earth, 
How dear soever, shaped a look 

fc?o sweet, so ead, so pure as now 
Came from beneath that holy brow.

And deeply Peter’s heart it pierced, 
Once he had seen that look before ; 

And even now, as at the first.
It touched, it smote him to the core. 

Rowing his head, no'word save three 
He spoke—“ Quo vadis, Domine P"

Then as he looked upon the ground,
Hi з saviour made him answer due—- 

“ My son, to Rome I go thorn-crowed,
4‘ There to be crucified anew ;

“ Since he to whom I gave sheep 
“ I .eaves them for other men to keep.”

Then the saint’s eyes grew dim with tears, 
He knelt his Master’s leet to kiss—

“ I vexed my heart with faithless fears,
“ Pardon thy servant, Lord for this;” 

Then rising up—but none was there—
No voice, no sound, m earth or air.

Straightway his footsteps he retraced,
As one who hath a work to do.

Back through the gates be passed with haste 
Silent, alone, and fuH in view ;

And lay forsaken, save of One, 
lu dungeon deep ere set of sun.

The® he, who once, apart from ill,
Nor taught the depth of human tears, 

Girded hiinselt and walked at will,
As one rejoicing in the years,

Girded of other», eeorn ed and slain,
Passed heavenward through the gates of pain.

If any bear a heart within,
Well дшу these walls be more ihae stone, 

And breathe of peace and pardoned sin 
To him who grieveth all alone.

Return, faint heart, and strive thy strife ; 
Fight, conquer, grasp the crown of life.

P. S. WOBSLBT.

For the Christian Watchman.

RECOLLECTIONS OF ROME.
No. xvm.

* ANCIENT CHURCHES.

Mnny of the Churches in Rome are of great 
antiquity, though a large proportion of them 
since their erection have been so changed in form 
and internal appearance ae to lose the venerable 
aspect to which they are entitled. In very many 
instances modem taste has destroyed the sim
plicity of arrangement and ornament which once 
characterized theeo structures—and given bril
liant paintings, and glittering marbles for the 
more precious forms and hues which time only' 
canprpduce or bequeath. The Basilicas of St. 
Giovaunc, Laterani and Santa Maria Maggiore, 
though very ancient, are now remarkable rather 
for the richness and beauty imparted by modern 
wealth and genius than "foi- that indescribable 
charm, which antiquity affords. The Churches 
S. S. Apostbll, Ara CoeH, 6j Cecilia, 8. Giorgio 

in Valabro, S. Giovanna, e. Paolo, S. Gre
gorio, S. Luca, 8. Marcello, S. Marco, S 
Maria in CoSmedin, S. Maria in Traster* 
veri, 3. Msrlino in Monti, S. Prictro in 
Vincoli, S. Proseede, S. Prisca, S. Pudenziana, 
are all very ancient, yet they have u 
many changes that the visitor fails 
in them any very striking marks of antiquity, and 
the visitor searches for them not as mementoes 
of ;:n intcreeting period in the history of Chris
tianity, but on account of the remarkable 
mosaics or paintings oj statues with which the 
artist has adorned them.

We find, however, in Rome a number of 
chtuches, whose appearance unmistakeably pro 
claim*4Ueir connection wilh a remote period in

ЙВіШггдж";:™:

in Home—a connectirg link between 
Christianity and Popery,find explanatory of the
sad transition.

One of the most interesting of these church** 
•itw adi S Agnesi f jori le muri, about a 

mile and a balf beyond the Porta Pia. This 

church , was founded -by Constantine, and still 
retains much of its ancient form and arrange
ment. The pavement bring considerably beneath 
the level of *he modem soil, we descend by a 
marble staircase*nd thus enter the edifice. The 
interior, presents an appearance of venerable 
mmpiicuy. It consist* of a nave separitdfl from 
tvfh ridènieles by sixteen columns* The upper 
pan of the structure ie supported by sixteen
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